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One Great Hour of Sharing 2015
This offering began 66 years ago in response to the devastation of World War
II. In March 1949, a national broadcast on a Saturday evening asked
Americans to give generously the next morning in their churches. A
remarkable assembly of national leaders and celebrities gave their efforts to
the broadcast and more than 75,000 churches responded the next day.
Today, OGHS serves people in over 80 countries around the world.
Sponsored by nine Christian U.S. denominations and Church World Service,
OGHS makes sure that they can respond to needs as soon as they happen and that tens of thousands of people receive support for ongoing relief, rehabilitation and development.
An offering envelope is attached to this newsletter. If you can contribute, please do so and
mail the envelope to Noank Baptist Church, 18 Cathedral Heights, Noank, CT 06340. Offering
envelopes will also be available in the pew racks during the month of June.

Sunday, June 14 — 10:00 a.m.
Children’s Day is always one of the highlights of our year, as the children
of Lighthouse Cove lead in worship. They bring what they’ve learned,
what they’ve done, and all their songs of joy! Even if your child or
grandchild isn’t a part of the weekly program, come to support them and
celebrate the children in our midst! We will also recognize our high school
graduates.

Summer Services at Noank Baptist
Beginning June 21, 2015
Early Service @ 8:00 am—Each week a different topic and leader will
guide participants in a time of song, reflection, study, prayer and
discussion. It is an informal gathering in the Parlor, so you can wear your casual clothes and even
shorts! If you are interested in signing up to lead one of these services (a solo act or with someone
else), a sign-up sheet is available on the table in the Narthex, or give Gloria a call in the church
office at 860-536-7129.
Traditional Service @ 10:00 am—Our traditional worship will take place in the Sanctuary each
Sunday with Pastor Hayes or guests preaching and a variety of musical talent to inspire us in faith.
Fellowship Hour @ 11:00 am—We are need of weekly coordinators. Are you willing to help out
one time over the summer months? If so, please call the church office and let us know.
Adult Discussion Group @ 11:15 am—We will gather in the Chapel after worship for an adult
discussion group with Frank Murdock.
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Sometimes, the need is so great, you cannot say, No. That occurred to me a few days
ago when I heard from our Mayan friends in Chiapas, Mexico, who run the Seminario Intercultural Mayense (SIM) in the wake of the departure of Ricardo Mayol and Doris Garcia.
They, who had been trained, educated, and nurtured in faith by the fabulous commitment
of Ricardo and Doris, Chuck and Ramona Shawver, as well as others over the years, took
over the leadership of SIM moving forward. They are a talented and creative group of young leaders—
Dalia Juarez, Eleazar Encino, Aurelia Jimenez, and others—who have now become the teachers and
administrators of this remarkable ministry and educational/cultural center for Mayans in San Cristóbal
de las Casas. Both the American Baptist Churches USA and the Alliance of Baptists support them as
ministry partners. Our communion cloth came from this Mayan community.
As many of you know, Dalia and Eleazar were injured in an accident last year when they were in a
borrowed truck while SIM’s truck was once again being repaired It was on one of the steep and narrow roads that snake through the Chiapas highlands. They were doing their normal work of selling
breads they had made to those in Mayan villages too far from commercial centers and markets. The
bread supplements the normal cuisine of tortillas, rice and beans that most Mayans exist on for every
meal throughout their lives. After the accident, it took several months before Dalia returned to her
normal state of health. The SIM truck, though, has required many additional repairs over the past year
until, a few weeks ago, it was determined too many breakdowns now require a replacement.
Transportation in our world is easy to access; in southern Mexico and in the mountains, it is a necessary luxury, one not easily accessed or replaced. Mayans struggle to survive on the margins of the
modern world and, like many indigenous people, they remain as part of the permanent underclass of
Mexican society. The ministries of SIM (education, women’s empowerment, water purification projects, environmentally sustainable agriculture, as well as a significant peace and human rights programs) impact the lives of hundreds, if not thousands, of people, who often live segregated from the
mainstream world, with their lands exploited for natural resources by the Mexican government and
multinational corporations.
SIM has never had a brand-new truck. They have relied on used vehicles,
often with high mileage and wear that require constant maintenance. It’s
likely this replacement will be the same, depending on what monies can be
raised. It does need to be a pickup truck with four-wheel drive, since the
condition of the roads they travel are often poor (washed-out dirt, rocky terrain, etc.) and the weekly trips to villages like Puebla Nueva and Maravillas
will take 4-5 hours each way from San Cristóbal. When Dalia asked if I could
help them, I knew the need, and I cannot say, No.
There are few things in charitable giving where a generous response to
help can translate into great accomplishments. Most contributions go toDalia with a prayer shawl
ward a general budget of a worthwhile cause. In this case, if we can raise
from NBC
enough funds, we can buy them a used truck so they can continue to do
their good work.
So that is what I am going to do. Over the month of June, I am going to reach out to as many
groups, churches, organizations, and individuals to help fund this needed transportation in Chiapas.
We will send what funds we raise and they will make the purchase in Mexico to avoid the import fees
at the border.
Will you help? If so, please send a check made out to “Noank Baptist Church” with a memo that
indicates it is for the “SIM truck fund appeal.” We will send the total we raise through their account
hosted by ABCUSA, so it can arrive to them in full without fees or administrative costs taken out. We
want to make certain every dollar counts.
Thank you for considering this request. If you are able to give something, know that what you are
doing is making a significant difference in the lives of many people. Remember, what comes so easy to
us in this country is a gift that is extraordinary somewhere else. It is more than a means of transportation; it is an answer to prayer for those in great need. That, in itself, will be a blessing far more than we
will know.
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Joan Laursen, Joanne Hart, Nancy Treadway, Ginny Colbeth, Mimi
Avery, Alicia Crossman, Gloria Marshall, Ruth Hodgson, Diana & Cecil
Miller, and Tom Lewis.
Congratulations to Lizzie Lewis, who was in the cast of the recent Fitch High
School musical, Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory. Also, congratulations to Dr. Kent
LaGasse, who was licensed by the congregation in preparation for ordination in the ABCUSA!
Sue Jennerwein is in training for a half marathon walk for raising awareness of, and raising
research funding for, improving treatment options and possible cures for Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis. She will be a part of the CT Team Challenge which will represent our state at the
Shipyard Old Port Half Marathon in Portland, Maine, July 11. If you’d like to support Sue in her
fundraising efforts, donate directly to her (address: 2 Main St., Noank CT 06340), making checks
payable to “CCFA” with “Sue Jennerwein” on the memo line.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Betty Guhl (Fairview),
Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New London).

Wednesday, June 17, 2015—7:00 pm in the Parlor
After a year or more of imagining, planning, and receiving the
endorsement of the congregation, the new Worship and the Arts
Committee will begin its work. It is intended to be an incubator for
ideas related to weekly worship, music programming, and other
activities and events related to the arts.
This initial meeting will be a brainstorming time
to discuss all the possible things we might consider doing, as well as going through a process
to make us aware of what our worship environment and services already do for us spiritually.

Anyone who is interested in the arts, music, or
spirituality is encouraged to attend, bring us
your ideas, and become a part of this ongoing
effort to strengthen our appreciation of the arts
in spirituality and to enhance our worship times
together.
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Many Years and Many Thanks to Scott Weaver
Scott Weaver has been a musical presence at Noank Baptist for
many years. He has been directing the Junior and Youth Choirs for
eighteen of them (they are now combined into one choir), as well as
singing tenor in the Senior Choir for even longer. He has sung
many solos for special occasions and worship times. As much as
anyone, Scott has been a contributor to our music ministry over the
years, as well as helping us out as a trustee on occasion
(professionally, he is an electrical contractor).
On June 14, Scott will be retiring from leading the Youth Choir.
He recently sold his home in New London and moved permanently to Centerbrook, while also finding his daily work is taking
him out of the state. We will honor Scott’s leadership on the 14th
and express our appreciation for his dedication and service to the
choirs and particularly the Youth Choir. So join us on the 14th
(Children’s Day) and express to Scott your appreciation of his
musical gifts and service to Noank Baptist.

Dear Paul, and Noank Baptist family,
It is with mixed emotions that I am making the decision to retire from directing the
Junior and Youth Choirs effective at the end of this choir year. I have been directing the choirs for around 18 years. I have had the opportunity to learn from great
mentors such as John Dreslin, Violetta Chan-Scott, Linda Lozis, MAEC guest directors, and from all my church choir directors from as far back as Junior High school.
I have thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to work with the talented youth of this
church including those who participated in the church musicals of prior years.
I thank Noank and their youth for their inspiration and dedication. I am proud of you
all, not just those who went on to study, major, and even teach in the field of music.
I will still be around for special music occasions.
Thank you again for your loyalty and support through the years.
Yours in faith,
Scott Weaver

Blessing Our Many Gifted Knitting Hands
On June 21, during the 10 am service, we will recognize the many hands who have knit
prayer shawls for this ministry over the years. We will be offering a blessing on this valuable
ministry, which expresses to recipients of these beautiful shawls the love and mercy of God
who embraces them in their time of need. It also symbolizes the love and care of friends at
Noank Baptist who reach out with prayer and support. So join us then in celebration of this
meaningful ministry! May we bless those who make the shawls and those who receive them.
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Children and Family Ministries
Children’s Sunday
Sunday, June 14, 2015—10:00 am
The children will once again be leading our
worship on June 14 as they celebrate the end of
their programmatic year here at NBC and enter
the sweetness of summer. Plan to join us for worship and fun afterwards as we
will be bringing the fun outside for some ice cream! If the weather is not pleasant, we will
have the ice cream in the Vestry. Let’s start the summer with a treat and a little social time
together!!!!

Vacation Bible School
August 3-7, 2015
Kids explore how to put their faith
into ACTION
It is time to register for NBC’s 2015 VBS G-Force! Come join us August 3-7, 2015
from 9 am to noon. G-Force is for children ages 4-11.
It will be an exciting week where kids will explore how to put their faith into
ACTION. In this mission-focused VBS, kids experience God’s unstoppable love and
discover how to fuel up and move in and through life with God. Watch kids come alive
with movement and images of all sorts of kid-friendly transportation. Watch the GForce meter climb, illustrating how God is at work around the world and how God’s
people are on the move.
Register NOW at www.noankbaptistchurch.org or call the church office at 860-5367129 for more information

ALL ARE WELCOME

New Speakers for the Church

No, we’re not replacing Pastor Hayes. However, thanks to the Evening Circle, new audio
speakers have been installed in the Parlor, Spicer Chapel, the Nursery suite, and the
Vestry. This allows those with restless children to be with them without missing worship
in the sanctuary. It also allows for extra seating for large events, including funerals,
concerts, and the like. Everyone, not just Sunday School teachers and parents, will
appreciate this gift from the Evening Circle. Thanks so much to Betsey Goetsch and the
women of the Circle!!
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Mother’s Day

He’s Got The Mommas & Grammas, Sister & Daughters,
Friends & Neighbors In His Hands

Beach Day 2015

Memories made at Noank Town Dock Beach Day
down at the dock was a picture perfect day to kick
back just having fun with our Sunday school friends.
Scavenging for treasures, playing giant Frisbee and
blowing bubbles all kept us busy. And, of course,
hitting waffle balls over fences made time fly!
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Summer Friendship Gathering
It is no secret that NBC summer attendance is a little on the low
side. However, we have great energy and momentum in our
Sunday school program and would like to continue offering fun
and creative ways for our young friends to grow in faith. We
would like to invite the children in your lives to participate in this great opportunity to make new
friends. Bring your kids, neighbor’s kids, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, friends, out-of-town
visiting kids for a short Bible story, craft and game to our Summer Friendship Gathering for
children K-4th grade. They won’t be disappointed!
Nursery Care will be provided for children up to four years of age in the Day
Nursery School rooms.
If you would like to help with a class or volunteer in the nursery, please see Sue
Robinson.

Celebrating the Ministry
of Marge Murdock
Marge Murdock has taught Sunday school for many years, teaching
countless children to follow the ways of Jesus. She has a sensitive
way of discovering the needs of each child, helping them to learn
and feel included. Marge’s dedication as a Sunday school teacher is
admired by many. She has put in countless hours preparing creative
ways to teach Bible stories, crafts, games, and creating some of the
neatest bulletin boards ever!
Marge is retiring as a Sunday school teacher this year and will be dearly missed. Please take a
moment to offer your gratitude to Marge, one of God’s good and faithful servants, for a job well
done!

PRAISE AND THANKS TO OUR TEACHERS
June 14th marks the end of another great year in Christian Education for our NBC children thanks
to the dedication and love of our wonderful C.E. volunteer staff. Please take the time to express
your gratitude to our teachers and leaders as they have given much of their time, energy and heart
to our children.

Dorothy Reas & Catherine Bates
Marge Murdock & Mary Beth Blacker
Shannon Weigle & Charlie Anderson
Tim Bates & Gary Reas
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Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church
Fundraising Event
Saturday, June 27 @ 7:00 pm
Please join Poquonnock Bridge Baptist Church
for an evening of fun including:
musical entertainment
silent auction
refreshments
Entertainers for the evening are:
Darrell & Steven Tootell
John Duarte & Mike Keegan
Noelle Butler, Li Ling Liu, Claudine Crooks
Acts will be performing individually and collectively
The silent auction and refreshments will be during intermission. Due to the limited seating in
our sanctuary, there will be only 120 tickets available. Tickets are $10. Please contact Darrell
Tootell at 860-319-9046 or dtootell@att.net for further additional information or to purchase
your tickets.

5 MONTHS AND COUNTING TO THE
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
It is time to think about the only fundraiser that the Noank Baptist Church
has during the year. Please plan a couple of hours to help at a table, they are:
silent auction, jewelry, lunch, food, handcrafts, jams and jellies, candy, greens,
Christmas fine gifts and cheese. Many of the former chairs of the various tables have already offered to chair again. Please contact them or Betsey Goetsch to let us know when you are available.

Honoring our Graduates










Neariah Jarvis—Graduated from Southern New Hampshire
University Cum Laude with a B.S. degree in accounting.
Jemma O’Donnell—Graduated from UConn majoring in Engineering Physics with a minor in Mathematics. She has accepted a job
in naval architecture at Electric Boar.
Lorin Elizabeth Ball Weaver—Graduated from UPenn as a Veterinary Medical Doctor.
Gretchen Hatfield—Graduated from UConn with a Bachelor of
General Studies Degree.
Andrew Blacker—Graduated from UConn with a Bachelor of Science Degree.
Connor O’Donnell—Graduating from Fitch High School; going to UConn into the
Honors Program. He will be in the Business School and in the Special Law Program
Elizabeth Jennerwein—Graduating from Fitch High School; going to UConn for a
double major of English and Political Science. Her goal is to be an attorney.
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United States Coast Guard Band
Chamber Players
Noank Baptist Church
Saturday, June 20 @ 7:30 pm
The USCG Band Chamber Players will perform a program called
“Entertainments”, featuring delightful works for 7-8 wind instruments, as well as a special
performance, led by Simon Holt, of William Walton’s famous “Façade Suite” for narrator and
chamber ensemble. Conductors are Richard Wyman, Kelly Watkins and Simon Holt, along with
Christie Max Williams, narrator. Admission is free of charge and open to the public.

Blanket Sunday Offering
The offering for Blanket Sunday through Church World
Service was held on April 27, May 3 & May 10. We were
pleased with the outpouring of donations. We were able to
collect $630 which will purchase 126 blankets for persons in
this country and around the world who need warmth and comfort in homeless shelters or following disasters such as earthquakes or hurricanes.
THANK YOU to all!!!

Senior High Camp at The Rowe Center
Ages 16-19—August 2-22
Do you know teenagers who need a place to be their authentic selves?
The Rowe Center (Unitarian Universalist) located on 22 Kings Hwy.,
Rowe, MA is sponsoring the Rowe Senior High Camp where every camper is part of the “in” group. At Senior High Camp, young people make responsible choices, balancing freedom with radical self-expression. Living in a community requires accountability and
work. We welcome diversity as part of our strength, including the LGBTQ community and people
of color. Campers participate in a wide variety of amazing workshops on topics such as dreams,
identity, spirituality, body image, addiction, sexuality, grief and loss and politics. In the evenings,
campers join the whole community for events like talent shows and large-scale games or dances
and rituals. At the end of each evening, we all go to Chapel for a time to share readings, songs and
reflections about what touches them the most.
The staff is present to ensure safety, provide emotional support, share talents and skills, listen
without judgment and lead by example. They are committed to coming together and being very
intentional about building a community in which all people are treated with dignity and respect.
If you are interested in attending this camp and would like additional information and a fee
schedule, please either go online at rowecenter.org or call them at 413-339-4954. Scholarships are
available.
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It is hard to believe that another whole school year has come to an end! We
would like to thank Pastor Paul for singing with us every other Friday. His
energy always gets everyone all fired up for the rest of our day.
Our last week of school will include the annual trip to Carson’s for ice
cream and a fun time at the park.
The family picnic will be held at Sutton Park in Groton on Friday, May 29 from 10 am to
1 pm. We wish all our families a fun-filled, relaxing and blessed summer vacation.
Miss Vera and Miss Tina want to thank members of the church for their help, support and
love shown to our nursery school program during the school year. We are so blessed!

Enjoy your summer!

Miss Vera & Miss Tina
“Serve!” - A Noank Group
For the last eight years, a small volunteer group of Noank residents, lead by its founder
Deborah Hadden, have been helping those less fortunate in our area and around the country
where disaster strikes, as well as members of our military overseas. They regularly donate to six
food pantries from Westerly to Groton. They have shipped “care” packages to Iraq for our service
men and women; prepared dinner boxes for families in need; providing assistance to area families
victimized by fire and sent emergency supplies to other states in the U.S. when disaster such as
floods, tornados or fires have occurred. This group has dedicated themselves to provide assistance
for education, federal disaster response, hunger and military support.
Serve! has one annual fundraiser, a bowl-a-thon at Alley Katz. This year it is on June 19 at
6 pm. They also have donation boxes and money collection boxes at establishments along the
south coast.
With the fundraiser close at hand, Serve! is looking for sponsors and is always seeking
volunteers, donations and contributions. If you would like additional information about this
group, please contact servenonprofit@yahoo.com.

The Property Ministries Coordinators would like to give a BIG
THANK YOU to Chris Wilson of Wilson Fence, a parent of a child in
our NBC Day Nursery School program, who graciously replaced the
broken pickets in the upper parking lot fence so that the children could
go out and ride their toy vehicles! We also want to thank the parents
who cleaned the parking lot itself.
The sink faucet has been replaced, as well as the plumbing in the
kitchen.
Spring has finally sprung in Noank and Tim Comstock has already
done a cleaning of the grounds and will be mowing the lawns again this year.

Carl Brustolon & Brian Straub
Property Coodinators
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May Council News
The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 6,
2015 with 13 members present. The minutes from the April 1,
2015 meeting were approved as corrected.
Moderator:
Chris Butta
Clerk:
Bonnie Banks
About 30 people attended the Center for Hospice Care
Treasurer:
Jane Templeton
presentation
on end of life issues on April 26.
Asst Treas:
Debbie Bates
Finance reports that Pledges and Gifts in April were the
Finance:
Nancy Gilmore
Carol Spunar
highest they have been this year with a couple of annual pledges
Property:
Carl Brustolon
received which has helped the budget a great deal. Operating
Brian Straub
Spiritual Life:
Marti Bradshaw
expenses for the month of April were also less than the operating
Mary Harris
income for the first time this year improving the budget status.
Comm Life:
Betsey Goetsch
Mission payments have not yet been made this year however
Steve Gordon
Staff Relations:
Vacant
because of the income deficits, but will begin soon.
At Large:
Cyp Cyr
Further revisions are being made to the lease for Main Street
Jennifer Wilbur
Sherrie Neilson
House.
Jennifer O’Donnell
Work has been done to the Nursery School play area to repair
the fence, clean the black top and weed the surrounding area. A
new faucet is being installed in the kitchen sink.
The Worship and Arts Committee is being formed and will begin meeting soon. The Children
and Family ministry is continuing to be quite busy. The children will be singing on Mother’s Day.
Plans are being made for a Summer Sunday School Program, as well as great progress being made
on Vacation Bible School.
Currently there are four individuals planning to attend Peace Camp in July in Virginia.
The Prayer Shawl Ministry has been quite active with over a dozen shawls made in the past few
months. A group of knitters (and crocheters) meet in the parlor on Tuesdays from 10:30 to noon,
as well as others who make shawls on their own to donate. More people are always welcome to
join.
Volunteers are still needed to help provide a meal a week at St Francis House for Cal Robertson
and five others. Interested individuals should contact Betsey Goetsch.
Planning for the Annual Holiday Bazaar is underway. Betsey Goetsch will chair the Bazaar to
be held on Saturday, November 21 and will be asking for volunteers to help with the many tasks.
It’s never too early to start preparing.
The Staff Relations Coordinator position remains vacant. Anyone who might be interested in
filling this position should contact Pastor Hayes or a member of the council.
The Parking Lot Task Force has been meeting and are currently researching what exactly will be
allowed by zoning.
Collections for One Great Hour of Sharing will be taken in early June.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 3,, 2015 at 7:00 pm. All are
welcome to attend. Full council meeting minutes are available upon request.
Council Members

Respectfully Submitted
Bonnie Banks, Clerk
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

OK, I KEEP HEARING ABOUT OSCA.
SO WHAT EXACTLY DOES OSCA DO?
Our Shoreline Community Association’s (OSCA) mission is to be a resource for the necessary
services to make staying at home safe and uncomplicated, as well as a source for social programs to
make life enjoyable for seniors 55 and older.
OSCA’s goal is to create a community dedicated to helping members connect to people, activities,
and services that enable them to stay in their own homes, enjoy their community and find answers
to challenges that aging can bring.
Is OSCA reaching this goal? Well…yes we are! Since launching in September 2009, OSCA volunteers and its coordinator have provided rides to medical and dental appointments, tackled minor
home “repairs”, fielded requests for referrals (yard work/landscaping, roof repair/laborer, seamstress, etc), and provided rides to the grocery store and OSCA events.
And, how is OSCA doing as a source for social programs? Since launching, OSCA members and
friends have attended the OSCA Annual Meetings at the Ram Island Yacht Club; receptions at the
Mystic Arts Center; lunches at the Greek Festivals in New London; monthly dinners at local restaurants; breakfast and lunches; potlucks; outings to the Florence Griswold Museum, the Lyman Allyn
Art Museum, the New England Clock Museum, and other museums; and even spent the day in
court with Judge Tim Bates.
OSCA is a 501 C3 nonprofit membership-directed association designed to enrich the lives of seniors 55 and older in the local communities of Mystic, Noank, Groton Long Point, Mumford Cove
and now even into Stonington. For additional information, please call Stephanie Panagos, Coordinator at (860) 271-1681 or email her at OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com
.
Respectfully Submitted

Stephanie Panagos
OSCA Coordinator
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Report from Dan Buttry

American Baptist Global Specialist in Conflict Transformation
Greetings again from Ukraine. We just finished our 10-day Training of Conflict Transformation Trainers (TCTT) for people from the Middle East and Europe (and Central Asia and Africa and the
US!). It was a great event—time to head home!
This has been a hard training for me to write about because so many people are in delicate situations. Let me
share some of the delicacies we face, yet also share the incredible joys and richness of what God is doing here.
We have four people who come from Middle East countries in a state of war. Particularly if people from one
of those countries are discovered to have been at an event with people from the other they could be imprisoned. The complexities are poignant in many ways, but the bonding established between these folks has been
so special. One young woman has emerged as an amazing leader--something she never thought of herself as
being, yet she has been amazing.
There are four people coming from Muslim-dominated countries where the small Christian communities are
regularly persecuted, where pastors have been imprisoned, and converts to Christianity literally driven out of
communities. One of them has suffered four concussions from beatings by Muslims--he himself had converted
from Islam to Christianity and now wants to do peacemaking. Yet these folks are engaged in mission sharing
the gospel not only in their own setting but in neighboring lands. They seek the tools of reconciliation and
peacemaking to offer in a place where they are regularly victimized. We've been taking great care to keep their
names and faces out of any of our publicity, but they have become an intimate part of our learning community
and fellowship. Tomorrow two of them will be beginning a 5-day peacemaking training in their country--talk
about instantly putting into practice what you learn!
We had two people registered who failed to come. They are from a region of a country that has been occupied
by a neighbor for many years. Participants are here from the smaller country. The country of the occupying
forces is also in severe conflict with our host country. A week before the training began political pressure
forced these two to cancel, breaking off a great opportunity for people-to-people contact across the conflict
lines as we study peace-building.
Of course, there are many who are here that we can talk about. The Ukrainians who are looking to bring the
practices of Christian peacemaking into their conflicts and the need for trauma healing as over a million people
have been displaced from the fighting in eastern Ukraine. We have Christian Palestinians from Israel (who
Sharon and I met in our recent trip to the Middle East) who are seeking to bring new skills to bear on their
work in that tangled conflict. We have Crispinus, a Kenyan immigrant living in Italy who works for justice
related to immigration issues-he arrived finally thanks to the many prayers offered up for him to get his visa.
He's been involved in some amazing struggles for labor justice for immigrant workers. I've been also blessed
to have two International Ministries colleagues in the training: Charles Jones, the Area Director for Europe and
the Middle East, and Mylinda Baits who works in Latin America on issues of human trafficking and violence
against women.
God has woven together a tight community that will face huge challenges staying networked. I can be in touch
with them, but many of them cannot contact the others. So our time here is precious, giving a vision of peace
that transcends the moment and sends us back into conflict situations to be agents of hope and constructive
change. Of course there has been all the training, the tools gained, the Bible teachings explored, and the skills
practiced. But the relationships have been like an oasis of grace, hope, and strength for many participants. I
know I'll be bonded to them for a long time to come.

Dan and Sharon Buttry will be coming to Noank on Sunday, September 27
to share with us all of their work and adventures! Put this on your calendar!

